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'PROVISIONAL FOOTBALL SQUAD FORT'-ONE MEN RETAINED ON GMEMBER OF FACULTY ROTICI G R. T. C. TRAINING OOTBBULGARS FACE A
ADDRESSES INQUIRY YSTRDAY CAMP VERY SUCCESSFUL ,SQUAD GREAT CALAMITY

__As a result of the first cut, the-

Subect o Talk Is Based on His esterday afterroon on the Ad- Camp Lst.ed for Six Weeks. Much following men now remain on the Dbemoralized Army Retreating on
Own Personal Experiences ministration Building campus the Hard Work Done by Cadets football squad:-- Penfield, Scott, Wide Front

in Europe first scrimmage of the year took P. Wilson, E. Wilson, Ackerly.
place. Under the watchful eyes of The summer Military Camp of Adams, Richmond, Scammon, Ed- ALLIES SURmIOUNI ST. QITI. ITS

FALL SEEMS INEVITAILE.
Mir. WASIIBURN RELATES MANY FACTS Coaches Means- and Selden, the Phillips Academy lasted for six dy, Searles, J. Anderson, Whipp,

CONCERNING TiHE TURKS, provisional squad went through weeks from the third of July to the H. Smith, Bowles, Duffy, Fuller, In both Macedonia and Palestine

I -- --- * the stiffest kind of work. All in all, fourteenth of August. It was open I. Johnston, Blodgett, Martin, the Allies are pursuing th e defeated

the material shown would justify to boys from fourteen to twenty- Peters, Hatch, Dann, J.JWilliams, and demoralized Turks and Bul-
Before a epresentative audience the highest expectations for a suc- one years of age, and its purpose F. Smith, Grant, Bruce, Speer, garians, while in France the British

at the Society of Inqiury meeting cessful season-and a successful was to train them in the essentials McDonald, J. K. Davis, Neidlin- and French continue to surround

last Sunday evening at the Peabody season means a victory over Exeter. of military work, so that when they ger, Farnsworth, Hoek, G. Houk, St. Quentin and other vital points.
House, Mr. A. H. Washburn, a new St. uentin and other vital points.

eHoue, Mr. A H. Washburnlty, ewre SEVRA ANOVR RAS were called by their country at Bishop, Butterfield, Gallagher, Sel- I n M acedonia the Bulgarians'
member of the faculty, delivered InSMacEdoniaRALe Bulgarians'

nmember of the faculty, delisvered SEVERAL ANDOVER " GiiADS9"some later date, they would know den, Rvckman,.Atterburv, J. Ken- position grows more precarious
an interesting address on his ex- GET COMMISSIONS something of the military life. nedy,- and Doyle.
perience in the belligerent countries &very hour. All along the 100-mile

of Europe. Clark Beardslee'16, D. W. Smith The camp was located on the front the Allies have made gains.

Mr. Washburn was first at Con- '17, "Art" Farley '16, "Bob" Administration campus of the TWO "E" MEN ARE-BACK ONThe important position of Prilep

stantinople where, in hi.5 position Shedden '17, "Jim" Hemmingway Academy. The headquarters tents EXETER GRIDIRON FOR has been captured, thus giving the

at Roberts College in that city he '16, " Fat "Mills'17, and "Charlie" were under the Elm Arch, and Day, COMING SEASON Allies control.of the woods in that
had ample opportunity to see the Gamble '16, all members of the Bartlet, and Phillips dormitories . region. The greatest advance was

sufferings imposed on the Armen- Yale University R.O.T.C., were re- were used as barracks. Although made on the extreme eastern front,
ians by the Turks. He said that cently commissioned and are due the cadets kept their clothes and twhere the British have advanced

ians by the Turks. He said that cently commissioned and are du fall contained onl one "E" man, tis

nearly every night was an occasion to report witi 168 others Septem- trunks in their rooms, they sleptn Saturdaythe squad wasten miles on a 20in-mile front The

for mysterious disappearances, and ber 25th at Camp Jackson, South the "pup-tents whenever the add llies are keeping in close touch

told how the Turks induct the Ar- Carolina. Most of them are under weather permitted. These tents strengthened further by the addi- with theenemy, thereby preventing

menians into their army. He said twenty-one yeais ofage, thus mak- were erected between thebarracks tio of Richard Luman who played his reorganization. Unless the

that the conditions in the cities, ing them the youngest group of and the headquarters tents. The rightendon last ear'seleen. The enemy can outrace the Allies a
however, were notas bad as i n the commissioned officers in the army. second floor of the dining hall was other "E" man on the squad is major calamity threatens him.

country districts where many Ar- Kimberley Stuart '15, recieved used as a mess room, and the lower Ralph Gilroy, halfback. In the In Turkev the British, with thecountry districts where many Ar- K>imerleyStuart 1, rienved sinal drils whch Coack Btakehe r. \ .

menians were literally butchered. the Croix de Guerre in Bulgaria in floor as the recreation room, where signal drills which Coack Blake help of friendly Arabs, captured the

In speaking of the Turks as a connection with the ambulance ser- the boys could read and sing when e the players for the first timetowns ofHaa and Acre, and the

people, Mr. Washburn said that vice. He is now a naval aviator, drills and fatigue did not call them. James Keed of last Turks are in retreat along the whole

poverty was the main cause of dis- stationed in Italy. The gymnasium was used as an ton Latin played halfback and front. The total number of pris-

sention in Turkey. The people for Allan W. Ames '14, is stationed assembly room, for lectures and oners now greatly exceeds 2,000.

the most part are -so ignorant, and at the naval aviation headquarters other matters that had to be qua terback. St. Quentin has been practically
bog bfr thbrought before t entire che openinggamewillbe plaamped surrounded by the British and

therefore, so superstitious, that in London._ ,, ,.* ' with Cushing Academy on S on deib th Brts and
threythink it ri.' .ght lf. if the rulin ,.The pool downstairs was in cn- Acdm on Sep- French, while Cambrai is being
they think it right if the ruling tember 28. The schedule will com-.
lass, who are relatively fe r in New Members of Faculty stant demand, especially (luring the tember 28. The schedulethreatened with capture. To the

glass who are relatively few in New Membehot afternoons near the end of prise seven games aside from the st of St. Quentin on a front of
number, do just as they please. As h? are gxneimewas a probable game with Andaver. wenumber, do just as they lease. As The are six new embers in camp. Near the gymnasium was a probable gmeith Anavrfour miles the British have ad-

the r u l ers of Turkey a r e t paw ns the faculty this year, and the sub- small temporary building which vanced against determined resist.
in the hands of the Germans, the jects they teach are as follows:- contained the canteen. The various ance, taking 800 prisoners. In
people in turn must do exactly as Mr. L. C. Newton--German. things to eat here made the College Notes aney r r
the Germans wish. - That the Mr. Stearns-English. good things to eat here made the Fianders they have recaptured

the Germans wis. at te Mr. Steams-English. place very popular during rest some of their old trench.system
Turks are at last waking ui) to this some of their old trench system
Turks ar at last waking u to this Mr. Washburn-French. hours. But, in addition to supply- DARTMOUTH south of Ypres.

intesiraever-ineasin at-i-dof Mr. R o t h- H i st ory. ing the wants-of the inner man, the The Athletic Council of Dart- In an address before the Reich-

-ilnLr eve-inreasin attiadethe Mr. Benton-Engish. canteen also undertook-to supply mouth announces that all athletic stag, Count Von Hertling. the

German people. M r . Kelley-Spa all of the various wants-of theoys, cometition will b suspended until German -Imperial Chancellor, pro-

Leaving this unpleasanan in this way making it unneces- after the war. Although the Ath- tested against the public discon-
Mandolin Club Notes sary for them to leave camp in letic Council has announced no tent in Germany. Claiming that

at the ibreaking of diplomatic re- '.order to make purchases. athletics, te military authorities it was due to the military situation,
lations beyeenr America and Tur- At the aministrationl of the Mando he said that it far exceeded justifi-k. r abn al Cbhd sM d The administration of the camp may-allowootball, and the Dart- he said that it far exceeded justifi-
key. Mr. ashburn traveled Club, held last Monday . ne as in te hands of four senior mouth-Brown game may be played able limits. The Chancellor called
through-Bulgariaonhiswaytoa nce Dayto Waashbneurn toltd ofthse
thFrance. Mr. Washburn told of the memer. The final tris willa new officers, who were ably assisted by as usual. attention to the fact that with
France. Mr. ashburn told of the member. The final trils will be Russia and Roumania out of the
kind treatment his party received held Thursday and all fellows who several of the prominent student COLMBIA -

from the .Bulgarians, and showed, canpofficers, who instructed in various war, a great part of Germany's
from the Bulgarians, and showed, can play are ardently urged to come Although Columbia has entered ar a be on Ger n

as in Turkey, the resentment of the out and try for the club. Ifevery- n upon a great military program this western front.
Bulgars to their German overlords. one tries, the school will be iepre-R F First year, the faculty -has decided to
Continuing, Mr. Washburn drew a sented by a club up to the usualof the In an address made in New YorksJ Lieutenant Roy E. Wyatt of the In an address made in New York
vivid picture of how he and his high standard. LetntRO Watfh nalism, an other special courses.
vivid picture of how he and his high standard. tCanadian Expeditionary Force was nalism, and ther special courseslast night, Secretary of the Treas-

mans for an entire da in a filthy ih be heldnn C Massachusetts State The faculty pf Williams College that $6,000,000,000 is the mini-

hroom in the station at Nish, Serbia aeology Building. ___Guard was Medical Officer. Cadet has lately made a radical change in mum amount to be subscribed in
whetrains. He and his party were only New Maps in Library Captain Carl E. Guthe acted a its entrance requirements. Any the Fourth Liberty Loan. This is
mtrains. He and his party ere only f Map in LibraryPost Adjutant. graduate of a high school or pre- the largest bond issue in the world's

the Bularians and Austrians. Mr. Freeman has just secured The strictest possible military paratory school offering a four-year history. -

Mr. Washburn then journeyed some rare maps made in the six- discipline was enforced, and in preliminary course will hereafter be
through Austria where the same teenth century. They are on view every way the attempt was made admitted to Williams as a special At the Theatres

kind treatmentia washere the same teenthe libracentury, and. Th ey are n vieworth to make the boys feel that they student on presentation of school

kind trHowever, upon hiwas acoentry in Ger- while the librarygo and see them ll were actually in the army. A guard diploma or other evidence of the Colonial: "Ziegfeld Follies 1918"

of seven men surrounded the camp satisfactory completion of a four- Tremont: "The Matinee Hero"

committed against him, he said Phillipiana at all times, day and night, and the year high school course. This Majestic: Thurston the magician
- c agans Tules in regard to leaving camp were action was taken in order to attract Hollis: "A Little Bit Old-fash-

he could perceive the difference in
|the feeling of the Germans toward A. W. Smith '18, C. E. Bailey'18, carefully lived up to. Breaches of as man voluntary students as ioned
him and his party. Mr. washburn J A Smith, Jr., '18, and J. H. Rose militahy discipline and etiquette possible to the college's Students' Plymouth: "Friendly Enemies"

said that not all Germans are as '18, have recently been back at were punished with fatigue duty, Army Training Corps. Ye Wilbur: "Oh, Lady Lady!!"

hard-hearted as they are generally Adover for ashortwhile. the amount of this being deter The college authorities have de- Park Square: "Parlor, Bedroom

credited, or rat Kethe Harvey '16, was re- mined by the seriousness of the cided that a limited football sched- & Bath"

credited, cently awarded the croix de guerre. offense. ule will be played this year. How- Shubert: " aytine"
Me. W r te er F. Abbot Goodhue '02, Harvard Reveille was blown each morning ever, all long trips will be canceled ---

'06, has been appointed by the except Sunday, at quarter of six. _________Music Notes
the frontier to Northern France Treasury Department on an Inter- After some setting-up exercises and

where he had charge o aY.M.C.A. e r
hut. He described many of the Allied Finance Committee to nego- a dip in the pool, breakfast was The choir organ which i now

hut.dships cused btiate the loans made between theserved at seven oaclock. At half- nigt t4h1 . . ... being assembled in the chapel, will

ashic akse thng ot n-u United States and the allied an past eght the tiboys fellin for bayo- "FIGHTING FOURTH" be completed in our weeks. It is

comforains which make for the American so neutral countries. Mr. Goodhue net work and drill, which lasted LIBERTY LOAN the gift of an alumnu' who,

comfortable for te American so will sail this month for London until about noon. After a half-past Begins SEPTEMBER 28th through modesty, desires his name
jdier in France.where he will stay for the duration Get ready; save to buy; buy early to be withheld. The organ will

. .of the war.(Continued on page 3) iH . .m ml cost $6500. 
(Continued on page 3)r. as
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Member of School Newspaper Federation Every year it becomes necessary 1918 Dormitory List Well dressed Andver Men hve their Clothes Made. by
to remind the school in general,'and A O ' 

(Bb]^ _nili U especially the new men;of-the im- ABBOT
portance of keeping off the grass 4. A. A. Hilditch, E. S. Duffy
bordering the campus paths. Many 5. C. F. Denel, L.H.-Young, Jr.

BOARD OF EDITORS fellows make a practice of walking 6. M. Tyler, R. C. Batfs-j-

Managing Edilor just on the edge of the turf, and as 7. I. Led'yard,~., A: ee a . T "h.lIps" Ac Iademy
GEORGE F. SAWYER. '19 the "traffic" between school build- yard ' r

ings is very large, the grass soon 8. Ii J. Shalett Tailor and Outfitter, - Elm SqurAssociate Editlore becomes worn away and the ap- 9. A. M. Look
R. B. COLGTE 20 '

C. *B. SrTnTur - pearance of these walks is-spoiled. 11. Rosenbaum, C. M. Wein- ATHLETIC GOODS
- C. F. SMITH '19 Unless this stops, the grounds ivill burg ____

R. H..SEARS,--20 soon resemble the dirt playground 13 W.-Emery, Jr.' '

H. A. WILLtARD, '21 of some city grammar school. Let 14. N. S; McGee , 
M. TYLER,'20 everyone who has pride in the 15. H.-F, Yung, H. W. Yung-

beauty- of the Academy grounds, 16. W. C. Holway, L. A. Lincoln 
Published every Wednesdiy and Saturday keep strictly to the original borders 17. Hebb

during the school year. of the walks. 18. Zebrock
Notice to Advertiser. ADAMS-DR. GUTHE Fine Athletic Goods

To ensure change of advertisements copy Communication 1. N. L. Mansfield
must be received for Wednesday not later - ' . MI T 1 A fli 

--The PE -N invites ommunications, have a "prep parade". They dido leigh -G.aa e
but does not assume responsibility for the this because the "preps" were an 5 E. G.0 s h a S n 0 AI sel- ODS
entients epressed therein. A corn-3 exceptionally fresh bunch this yea, 6. G. B. Mills .Navy. Grey. Khaki, Green. Black. 

munications must be signed, although the Bnd it was thoughf that the parade - 7. X: J. Kohler Heaiers White. Whit with Col. AND PHOTO SUPPLIES
name of the author will be withheld from , ,T. D. Green, J. V. Mullen ored Clocs and lae assortment A
publicatonif he so desires would take away a little of the of fancy pattern, a pair.......... a1.50 

publ n ifreshness. It did so in a gret many 9. J. H. Robbins, F. Klomen No. 15 Finest Scotch Wool Golf Stockings.
iN Greenhki. G re. Browla eath.

Term i2 50 per Year Sigle Copy, S Cen cases, but there are still a lot of 10. B. B. Murdock, C. B. WrightFancy or Plain Turnover tops with
I_____ cases, but Gleasre aetlaooor without feet (with instep strap). A^^IIII mIU^

Entered at the Andover Post Office as "preps" who evidently need some 1 1 Jin Green Grey, Brown and Heath- UIL
second lass matter, more disline In Adams HallMR. O'BRIEN ers.apair..................... 2.50

Tn E ANDOVER PRESS for instance, there are two men who 13 G. B. Miller No.0 omen's Finest Scotch ool Stock- MAIN ST~~wTHE ANDOVER PRESS for innttake. hr r ~omnwo nsmwie and White with Col- t .
fail to show any respect whatsoever 14. A. L. Johnston, Jr.ored Clocks, Oord Green and

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25,1918 to the second and third-year men 15. E. J. Sherman, P.O. Ba u er Heathers. a pai ine.f Telephone Connection

This issue is in charge of R. B. Col- in the class. These fellows have 16. Judge, M. H. Frost Lisle with Colored clocking a pair... 50 -

gate '20. been spoken to by old men, but, 17. W. C. Lewis, J. Rogers morted White Ribbed cotton Stockngs 3.00
instead of taking the advice in a 18. P. Onthank D
good-natured ay, they have be- 19 T.Stevenson, D. Stevenson StewartSportingSalesCo.

Although an editorial was ritten come een worse. 20. J. D. Benjamin425 Fifh Ave. (at 38th St.) N. Y.

in the last publication of THE These "preps" should under- 21. C. F. Copp, A. K. Pierson tirtlfltls suui 9 000
PHILLIPIAN on subscribing to THJ~E s^ a3 G B ^ ^ 22. D. Russell, B. Walker MHAV1NU.n Fin-toTH WSmstand that in acting in this way. $Te_ _
PHILLIPIAN during theoming year, they are failing to live up to the 23. A. C Thomas, Jr., B. -H. Telphone Murray W- 8800

not more than ten new subscrip- traditions of this Academy. It is Hayes.Jr.J Clothing for Young Men & Boys
tions have been obtained since last to be hope'that they will look at it 24. A. G. Schumaker -perhaps you have Ready made and to Measure
Saturday. In all, only three hun- in this light, and change theirANDOVERfriend-an An Complete Outfittingsin this light, and change their Complete onne tin
dred fellows have subscribed out of attitude. 1. W. L. Maroney, B. Burnham a fied - Alndo- for the Fall Term

a school of over five hu'ndred and a 2. J.-W. Borman, D. S. Morse ver man - ho at School or College
fifty students. That -certainly is 1919 3. D. H. Danforth, 3d v er m a n glis Haberdasherye3 ah3d nlie W oHats, Shoes & Trunks
rotten support from the student 4. A. Braytin enlisted an1rAo is Travelling Cases
body! VWR EXHIBIT LIBERTY LOAN 5. Fanning interested t know Snrd for Inlustrated Catalogue

This year, even-more than last, 6. J. V. A. L. Bishop, L Uniforms for Officers in the Service
a big circulation of THE PHIL'- TRlS FOR NEW ENGLANll I Jr.what is ooing 0on in of the United States
LIPIAN is imperative,- for, on ac- 7-8. PROFESSOR BENNER MOS Tg

ON
SIorte %t R ib CotSto Stao s.S

count of the war, the prices of Story of the War to Be Told by 9. J. c. Dann, Jr., H. N. Smith hool now.BELLSBATTERIES
paper, ink, and printing have all Relics BAROFT -w hy d y him C. e HILLae CO.
greatly increased. Shall we cut -why deny him C. A. HILL- CO.
greatly incre. S w c, rPatriots working for their country 12. MArOR DAVY' ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
down to only one issu e a weekar in localities ar removed from those 3. S . L M. Rosenberg, N . F. thiS opportunity CGeneral Repairs or All Kinds

shall we raise the price? Thoseare centers which are in active contact -Hock w 
the two alternatives that confront with the war a-t have the war 4. C. E. Atwood, L. W. Park- hen n end40 MAIN ST. phon 344-2 ANDOER

the 1918-19_Phillipian-Board. It -brought tothem, as it were ,by means -wil be a t take e of two exhibition trains to-be sent out hurst B e- .V er -- m r
il be necessar to take at least about Oct 1 by the Publicity Commit- 5. . H. Ives, A. V. Wezver

one of these steps, unless we can get tee of the Liberty Loan Committee of 6. J. E. Kennedy, J. Quinn NEW ARBER SHOP
much better support from the New England.7 F- . hBrcakenr CH D.Hacke ou W BABTH 

scho The trains will carry exhibits of ren Hacett 9 MAIN STREET
school R mThe and to MeOared sc h00 1 war material now being shipped from 8. MR. G. H. EATON

As usual, there are some fellows the battlefields of Europe - by Gen. 9. W. E.May, S. L. Fuller - Formerly the white Baer shop, nor
in this school who say, "I won't nd ioldier aho have seen -service 10. A. W. H. Billings, G. B. Mc- year
subscribe for THE PHILLIPIAN; it i the trenches or sailors who have Pherson (THE VIOLET AY)
is no good!" If THE PHILILPIANiS bSn active on the seas. 11. C. H. Upson, R. L. Munger o American Barbers
not UP to The Purs ansisto 09a E ngis The be dshynot up to standard this year, it is p hese loya citizens of the r- 12. J. B. Williams, E. F. Jones For h 0 -

mostly the fault of the student moter districts in more direct touch 13-14. MR. G. H. EATON JOHN TERATSEAS, Proprietor
body. This term only five fellows with the battle line t which so many 15. 0. D. Ferguson, R. I. Rob-A secial rate for a
have come out for the board, and of them have ent sons, husbands, ertsonpcial rate or ,on e o o o the hae a brothers, and to aid in the campaign nie" s
one or two.of them have already for the Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan 16. W. P. Blodgett, J. B. Daniel- Soldier or sailor? LOU IS HUNTRESS
dropped out. How is a paper going which begins Sept. 2 and closes Oct. son L
to be very good with -only three or . 17. L. H. Poor, D. P. Bent -thenThe o trains, starting fill out the Sccr to
four fellows heeling it? It is up to ame tie, to traverse.J. . Tuttle, H. B. Noyes SHERMAN STUDIO
you to come out for the board. We, land. The schedule of dates for th. -- BARTLET co pon in this issue

t 18 PBa a crvarious towns where they will o . Ran .C , G. . Sander SCHOOEL
the 1918-19 Phillipian Board, are ill be anounced later. This iun- 1. R. B. C o l g a t e , G. S. Sa and see one of our SCHOOL
trying to make this paper a success. der the direction of the state chair- 2. G. H. Hewett, K. B. Bolton
Are you? n of the Liberty Loan who ae 3. C. S. Gage, P. C. Daniels representatives PHOTOGRAPHERn preparing it with the o re- 4. G.R. Bailey it.representatives PHOTOGRAPHER

resentatives and the railroads. Each -6 B F u 
train will consist otwo flat cars, one 5-6. MR. BANCROFT NEGATIVES FOR FIFTEEN YEARS BACK

The school authorities have box car and one tourist sleeper. The 7. H. A. Willard, C. C. SearlesON FILE. DUPLICATES AT ANY TIME
deemed it wise, because of the epi- lat cars will be mounted with guns, 8. . T. Day, M. W. Fletcher
demic of Spanish influenza which is bobs, shells, pars of arplanes an 9. E D. Richmod, Jr., M. C.SAFETY RAZOR BLADESother materials of warfare on lan 9.F. ,
raging through this part of the and sea and in the air, Including cn- Alaban, Jr. W C. CROV LEY MADE SHARP AT
country, to stop giving any out-of- tured war material. Among the lat- 10. J. S. Gordon

town excuses as well as excuses to ter ae finishingR. P. Peckett, Jr.DG LOWE'S DRUG STORE
Austrlans who used them to "flaish - 11. R. P. Peckett, Jr.DRU IST

the moving picture shows. It is up the allied wounded who came wlthki 12. F. Flather, J. R. Flather Press Building
to the fellows to cooperate with their reach. 13. G. H. P. Lacey, E. E. Lyles
them and do all in their power to Uniforms, ocial photographs and 14 R. H. Sea rst he 918-19ofhislipiad . such ther things as cannot well ben
prevent the spread of this epidemic. exposed to the weather will be exhlb- 15. T. L. Bates Our Mr. B. Harrison at 12 7 Main. St., Every Wednesday
It is not hard to comply with the ited in the box car 16. N. S. Bartow
request of not going to Boston for a The approach of the train to its 17. J. G. Coleman, . G. WVin-

stoPPing place Is to be announced y
week or to, and by doing so you the ringing of bells and the blowing of chester
may prevent not only yourself but whixtles followed by the ring of 18. 0. M. Whipple, J.' . Rich- T
also your neighbor from contracting WBms or trnch mrtars. Eack ards Hcommunity will be asked to declare
this disease. Likewise, it will do a holidy w the day of the exhibit 19. M. C. Cheny, C. P. Bartlett

you no great injury to keep away *r f at least so long as te train 20. F. Higgins, J. T. Baldwin

from the "movies" for a while, and is i the town that every one ay 21-22. MR. PARMNLEE T '
it may do a great deal of good. Let direct from Over There and to see with 23. 1-1. T. Brown AI

far as possible the further spread of wbein usd by the soldiers of all na- - H 
the epidemic. tiens in this greatest of all war. (Conlinucd on Page 1) NEW YOR K NEW HAVEN . CONN..

have come out for the board, and A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ot them ha~~e s~at menu, husbands, special rate for

brothers, and to aid In the campaign a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ertsonf *



THE PHILLIPIAN PAGE THREE'

(Continued from 1) / Continued from P -g 1 SOME USES OF THE PEOPlE'S
In concluding, Mr. Washburn

twelve lunch, the boys had an hour said that the war between America R ighting Fourth Liberty Loan
to themselves before the drill for and Germany is due to a conflict D[PARTMENTOEPAHTMENT Facts and Figuresthe afternoon began at two. At ideals, and that this is caused in

five-thirty retreat was sounded,"f6l- good mtasure b, the Germans' un- Since the United States entered the BOND PRICE VARIATIONS si
lowed by six o'clock su)pe7. r he -developed spiritual side. Finall war, a hle more than 18 months ag SIX
evening belonged to the boys with he described the great period ,of the war Department has raised, On the basis of the relation be- The Kaiser's Sons Versus the Six

.he w ar, .l equipped, trained and, with naval tween national indebfedness and Sons of Presidents.the exception of-anhour, from eight -reconstruction after the war, help, sent across the sea upward of a wealth at' the time of the Civil War
to nine when they were i the spoke of our duty to fit. ourselves million and a half of soldiers and has the United States Government should "Cited for conspicuous bravery in
study rooms in Pearson Hall. Taps for the tremendous labor which Practically as many-moreundertrain- b{ able to float a loan of $25,000,000;- action." "Enlisted as a private."
was blown at nine-thirty. Th boys this will require. athome The ber r 000 wth every prospect olits forming "Killed in action." Under suchwas lownat nne-tirty T~eboysthis will require. ei a 'safie, sound and' thoroughly' desira- headings the sons of American for-,olders lost in transit as re- ble investment for the Individual, were trained in close order and ex- uit of U-boat attacs UP to Septen- authorty on the subject E. rr, - er presidents appear in ccounts d
tended order, in bayonet and 3,000,000 BUTTONS FOR bar 1 last was less than 500. tistical expert, said as this country world. Tth has rent the
trench fighting,' in musketry, and FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN 2,000,000 was entering the great war 

· oorih;lctrsrifle of-the new O17 - n the basis on which Great Brit- the country's cali and haretopography; lectures were given pbest ar ni ain and France were borrowing, the conspicuous -in Its service. No.
~~~~~~~covering nearly every phase of ~~rfd bn the w r ts t s a United States might with comparative safe place in the rear for them!
moia y .erThe tre ses if e n the orld have been madn- safety borrow up to $38,500,000,000, Theirs not to say "go" but "come."military work. The trenches in .jf~ uJ£S5 spected. assembled and Issued, and this statistician said, for "The United There are six of them, six sons of

the weekly production is growing. States' has proved that it can easily our former presidents, shoulder to
rinback of thethe tic field, built last The total amount of money directly and rapidly payoff a considerable debt, shoulder with the sons 'of you and

spring, and the bayonet area bilt appropriated by Congress for the Ord- and it is still a country with magni- me, sharing with them the dangers,
during the camp, as well as the . ^^Hk|^\ \ VY^-roa^-- nance Program, or forrhich anthori- pfcent opportunities for development the tortures,-yea, the death-of the

du~ryiag te camp, ra we asthez ation has been given-to incr obl- and the production of new wealth." trenches, of No-man's Land, of theFrye Village rifle range were used \ tion abnS vAfter being at war a year and a ferocity of the Huns.
freely near the end of camp. Per- to approximately half, with its always excessive first And the six sons of the arch-Hun?

freely near the end o f cam p. Per- ooo,0ooo0o,000 since the beginning of cost, the war Indebtedness of the coun- Where are they when danger calls?haps the most popular work of the the w-ar. t_ ry as expressed in Liberty Loans They are brilliantly placed "in com-
camp was the hikes which took the From the beginning of the war f to and War Savings stamps is less than mand" and then disappear from thei fifteen billion dollars. The new Lib- public eye only to reappear at someb^oys away from camp or a nithghe t arty Loan, the Fighting Fourth, there- safe vantage point or in revolting
in the pup-tents, and the tr were placed by fore, offers a good and safe invest- escapade with victims of invaddlthe pup-en, and the twelve- the Odnance Department from ap- ment to the loyal as well as an op- countries. Oni one of them, th -.
hour shifts in the trenches. Propriations and authorizations exist- portunity to give practical expression Crown Prince, as - ever been-- re- .'

ing at that time amounting to $400,- to their patriotism. ported n a battle and then hedgedTwo hundred boys were in camp, Three million buttons for the 000,000. It is estimated that drig In the entire history of govern- about so that no harm could come to
and these for ease in drilling were "Fighting Fourth" Liberty Loan s the the present fiscal yearending.June30, ment loans, and it goes back through him.

a order of the New England Committee 1918, the actual cash expenditures for the centuries, there are very few oc- For all his dashingabout the Kai-
divided into four companies of This is 50% more than were used in ordnance wil reach a t of $7,000,- casions on which the nterest on the ser himself has stayed far from the
about forty-five men each. Each the Third Loan, and the aim of the 000,000 ibonds of respon ble governmets has danger zone. This, self-styled co-

boOrganization s to see that every buy- been defaulted, repudiated or fund- partner with God takes care to sur-boy's progress was watched care- Organization i to see that every buy- The mijor items for which cash ex- ed. This has happened only in the ase round himself wit his legions, his air-
fully and when he deserved a pro- Button and wears t penditures were made or for which of new and untried governments or planes and every other known de-.

fullyandn h deserved po- Buttonandweacontracts were plaoed, up to June 30, as a result of anarchy and repfdiation vice to protect him from his enemiesmotion he was-made a temporary No one thing brings home to the 1.918, were: of the debts then incurred by the re- whenever he invokes the Divine
officer, a step higher then the posi- people as a whole the fact that all ser ponsible incoming government. Even protection in the open field.

oic e ,Lready ueld. Only ,lot a members of the community are tak- A"ie ghei.osor.o then the repudiation has- usually been Just one o the imperial familyAstotap t Rieles uston e of the mmpmunit er i u nals famlo sytion he already held. Only about a ing a share in te Loan more effec- man 000 temporary. War is usually followed bydispatches said anything
third of the boys were Andover tively than the general and conspicu- AriUllery Ammnn,,ntto ,o000.00 a period of expansion and invention ha e t p a es s a d athof

bys. The rest came from all o s wearing o the button. n many Small rm 400000 in the defeated as well 'as in the vic- Brunswick who married the Kaugust oesbpys. The rest came from all over ous wearing of the button. In many Suppam - 2oooo toiu c Ti ps w r
comemunities and establishments a Arored Motor ( l o ooo.ooa as a precedent, the presentwar, only daughter. He s reported tothe country. Among others, the 100% subscription was secured more i-g on a larger scale has any which have commanded some troops on the

following schools were represented: easily because of the open demonstra- $4.100o.o000o have preceded it, should have larger Russian front and gone insane over
tion by the wearing of buttons that Art/llery Ammntloa $2,650,000,000 results. , the horrors he saw there.

German-English Academy, Mil- participation was reaching every per- and Small A Arms mmunlttion 56,- When the present form of govern- Bacchanalian feasts for the Hun
, Waukee,Wis.; BulkeleySchool,New son. 000,000. ment came into existence in this princes while the men suffer and die'
London, Conn.; St. Paul's School, The new button is smaller than Expeditures n oamection with country in 1't90 the total Indebtedness in the trenches.London, onn; t. Pauls School, of the United States exclusive of pa- Voluntary assumption of peril and,'
Concord, N. H.; Phillips Exetc the earlier ones, but equally effective. miltary n felfgopertIonsdirect- per currency was $52,788,722 and state sacrifice for America's "first sons."Concord, . H.; PhillipsOn a dark-blue ground is carried , ly relating to the war have exceeded debts mounting to over 18 million No honorary positions fde them but
Academy, Exeter, N. H.; Hackley flag of red with four blue stripes, the $375,000,000 the past year, the larger twere assumed by the federal govern- hard and dangerous service.
School, Tarrytown, N. Y.; Morris- Honor Flag of the Loan, and e part going for dooka and railways in nent. The foreign debt of 10 million Shall it be the rule of the Hun orwords "Fourth Liberty Loan." France. with an interest rate of 5§.was re- the reign of democracy?town School, Morristown, N. J.; The buttons will be distributed by Since the beginning oour partd- ipaid by 1795. The dometic debt al- Verily he who loseth his life shall
The Hill School, Pottstown, Pa. , -Banks, - bond salesmen, industrial es- pation in the war, the have e !uso wasB unded and gradually repaid, d It.on Int tee ae en the interest rate being reduced to,Wilbraham Academy, Wilbraham; tablishments, and all places where bought for Army use 625, 2 6%, 1-2%, 4 12 and 3% in various
The Ridgefield School, Ridgefield, ubscriptions are taken. They will of flour at a cost of 75,445; 186.- wys. SUCCESS DEPENDS ON WOMEN.

be ready in ample supply the open- 82,316 lbs of sgar at a cost of 14,- To the total indebtedness of ap-
C onn.; Huntington School, Boston, ing day of the Loan, Sept. 28th and 452,12; 110,451,670 lb& of bacon at a proximately 83 million In 1800 was If. the mothers and sisters over
Mass.; Gilbert School, Winsted, free and constant wearing of the but- cost of 4375,445; 102,894,742 lbs. of added $11,250,000, the purchase price here could be made to realize just

- tons will be the best and most-on- dried beans, at a cost of $12,613,469; bf oulslana but more than half had what has 'happened "over there,"'
Conn.; Moses Brown School, Provi vincing proof of aid in placing 'the 72,274,529 cans of tomatoes, at a cot been paid when the country entered there would be no hesitancy, no re-:

into the war of 1812. In 1811 an at- luctance, but they would go out and,dence, R. I.; Choate School, ,Wal- Loan. of 278,21 and 41,256 lbs. rice tempt was made to introduce United fight over here to make the fightingllingford, Conn.; Abbott School, at a coat of $2,775,519. These are but States bonds on the London market. Fourth Liberty Loan the biggest and
Farmington, Me.; Newark Acad- six standard articles of food but they The % were quoted at 65 to 70.71, the quickest the' world has ever:

give an idea of the size of Uncle the 6% at 101 and 102. Interrupted known, says Dorothy: Gish. Missiemy, Newark, N. J.; Country Day -am's market basket. by the War of 1812, a second attempt Gish s a noted movie stgr. With her
School, Newton; Thayer Academy,. STOP THESE CASUALTY Hre is an idea of the Arny's was made in 1816. The 3% were then mother and sister she spent a number;
Souti- -Braintree; St. George's LISTS- QUICKLY el-othingl--- i, p 17~~ uotedat-51-atn the6/g/-at 81 1-2 and- of-weeks in the terrtory nvde - -..

.n e.p.r M-~ n-r The Men and 4oney of America Aug.- 1. 1918: '- 82. These same bonds were uoted the Germans In the first big drive ofi
-School, R. I.; Woodland will help do it -- A le - In Philadelphia at the same time at the war and t s from the fullness of,

School, Phoeniciart, N. Y.; Voodlaestmin- will help do it. Buy them Qntty ale 61 and 92. A 6% loan put out in that experience that she speaks. The,
School, Phoenicia, N. Y.; testmin- y LIBERTY BONDS I Buse them EARLY Sa. Marchn 1 000 5.8860 1813 was told a d 88 1-4. success of the loan, she says, depends~ste -Bur School, Sften. y to the limit osbury, Conn.hos.Mil- , 1 .t 13 Too Although the war added about 88 e womn
ster School, Simsbury, Conn.; Mil- m .- and MOR;E. Haten the victory Coats. Cotton 6,$73.000 1.999,080 on the women.that will bring our boys home. million to the public debt the floatington Academy, Milton.; Milwaukee Don't think about the money-that ll Coat Wool 12,64.000 87,217,920

all come back to you with interest Breches. Cotton .14,361,000 24,70,090 debt had been reduced to such small
Academy, Wilwaukee, Wis.; and Think about the brave yourn Americans Breeches. Wool 15.459.000 74.512,380 ;proportions by 1817 that payment intoES

who are fighting and auffering and dying Shirts Cotton 4.098,000 4.098.000 the sinking fund recommenced. ByBerkshire School, Sheffield. n"over there" for Liberty. Undershlrts 83.771T000 96.777600 1836 so much had been paid off that One $100 and one $50 Liberty bonds
Shirts. Flannel 21.389.000 74.261,500 28 million surplus revenue was dis- will provide 10 pistols and four signal
Drawers, Cotton 41.352,000 24.811,200 24riuted among the states. Although rockets or enough T. N. T. for bursting
Drawers. Wintero 41.690.000 83 20 mm howitzer shells or 300 hand
Stockings, Cotton 22,654,000 3,64,640it approximately 49 million to 20 mm howitzer shells or 300 hand
Stockings. Wool 134.028,000 5 :,591500 the public debt the-Mexican'-war did as to be used in the prosecution of
Hats, service 7,779.000 15.668.000 not interrupt this prosperity. A 6% the war Two 100 bonds wil provide
Blanket·s 3 Ibs 14,134.000 91.871.00 loan which partially financed It was5,000 machine gun rifle cartridges.
Blankets, 4 Ibs. 6,871.000 54.968.000 issued at ar. Nine $100 bonds will provide 20 demol-

The axes and helves bought for the On the basis of all claims being ad- ition drop bombs. Fifteen 100 bonds
army since we entered the war num- Justed the Civil War is stated to have will provide one 37 mm gun.

_________-______________________________________________________ bar 5,121,729, costing $6,397,961. There ost the Government three billion Three $1000 and one $500 bonds will
are 34,972 rolling kitchens, which cost ;dollars. At its maximum n 1865 the supply the army with five dozen pck$47,480,000; 38,427 field ranges, cost- national debt was $2.756,431.571. Up outfits. Nine $100 bonds will provide47,480,000; 38,427 field ranges, cost- to the present war the Civil war was 20,000 gas or phosphorus grenades and
ing $1,635,994; 109,306 carpenter's ~ne of the most expensive and ex- 10 $1000 bonds will purchase 20,000
chests costing $2,732,650; and 5,600 haustlve of all history yet the last rifle grenades. One 16-inch sea coast
blacksmith's chests, costing $224,000. war loan bond was redeemed 42 years gun can e bought with 175 1000
The army is using 2,574,982 shovels later, in 1907. This was a feat re- bonds.T' ^h e A n d o v e i J.J.J.Vl.^rP ress T ^*Acosting $1 each; 1,392,500 lantern .grded by Europe as astounding.

*The A ndoverPress globes costing 30 cents each; 105,727 The most popular loan of that war WHY MONEY IS NEEDED
desks, costing $1,377,360 and 47,541 was the 6, 5-20-year of 1862 ofJOHN N. COLsi 90 which $515,000,000 was placed at par. The cost of a 3-inch (23 calibre) gun
portable forges, costing 950 820. etfunding operations from 1870 'o and mount complete for the United

There have been contracted for 106,- z"877 reduced the interest rate to 5%, States Navy is $4000, yet with the ex-
000 motor trucks of all types sizes to 4 1-2% and then to 4. All is- ception of the airplane machine guns
and styles costing $240,315,000; 10,700 'sues were at not less than ar. which cost $560 it is the least expen-
passenger cars, costing $12,275,000; 'The prices of the 6s of 1881 were sive of any. A 16-inch gun (50 call-
54,400 motorcycles, costing $10,255,- as follows during the war; 1861. from bre) costs $256.000 and a 16-inch (45
000; together with many thousand 84 1-2 to 94; 1862, from 87 1-2 to calibre) costs $215,000. A 14-inch (50
bicycles and cargo and tank trailers. 107 1-- 1863, from 91 3-4 to 110 3-4; calibre) costs $166,000. An 8-inch

These figures show how the people's i1864. from 102 to 118; 165 from Howitzer costs $22,000 complete, $10,-
-- These fiures show how the people's 03 1-2 to 112 3-8. 000 for the gun and $12,000 for the

money is going into the war to regis- » Just previous to the Spanish War mount. If our sailor boys are to ac-
tar a will for victory. Te sums are the national debt amounted'to some- complish the thing for which they left

\J^/llSC ^OO L ndl COLLEGE PRINTING large but the need is great. The re- thing over $986,000,00.. At the end home, and friends they must be sup,,
suits, it Is believed, will vindicate of the war this had mounted to plied with these guns and plenty of
them. '$1,155,320,235. A $200,000.000 3% them. Fighting Fourth Liberty bonds

war loan offered at par was sub- will buy them.*A SPECIALTY __________ scribed seven times over and went
to 106 inside of three months. The LIBERTY LOAN INTEREST RATE
debt was steadily reduced during the
niT ne years following the war and Secretary McAdoo has definitely

,../.b CON'SUMiM. S 1MOUT bonds for the Panama Canal were is- announced that the Fourth Libert
____ WINTERSU IY NCOW sued at or - .ove par. showing the Loan bonds, the Fighting Fourth, will

nigh cedit standing of the country. bear 4 per cent Interest. The Sec-
Consunmer mustliyi teir 'During this period government secur- retary has been insistent that the Gov-

nter ~supp. 4yoFCoal.durig ,Ities rose to a maximum of 139 3-4 eminent interest rate should be stabil-
.c S~pr alnadp Summer or the 4 and 103 1-4 for the 3% ized, say at 4, per cent, so that all
-stoma ifodnctw is tole i issued to fInance the canal. business and all investments might be*rl1 ~mamiu~incdatIa S ince n tn t h re has een no e- adjusted to that basis'"and so that we

crtae, me -ll191b net ndebtedness o burselves may protect ourselves
.~~~~~~~~~~~i -ANDOVER, MASS. ,u:AC the United Statps standing at $1,132.- t against successively incrmastud rates of

counvnbo sbere,',395s and having interest rates at 4%. i interest on Government leans". as hoa 'Cioal. -te.A1 , 2r 3 1-2% and 2. Of the gross said in the Third Liberty Loan cam-
!'-" -;- , oa l s1 o rr/ debt 66%, was non-interest bearing paign. 

1111111________________________________ 'fixc0.T. and 24% was barino inter-est at 2%. Neither our patriotism nor our sup-
'i/. *^a4_ - ,port of th Liberty Loans urt i.eas-

-urcdin fractions of per t -
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(Continued from page 2 31. Davis F. H. 27 R C. Davidson -MISS PARK 2. Vaughani

25. R. Otis, G. F. Sawyer 32. C. J. Little 28. S. Logan VC.PetnJr3.Hny-
26. A. Keth, E. H.Cummings, 33. ,~ Johnston, R. L. Bowles TUCKER Megata -4. Stilwell

R-~~~ Eddy, ~~34. S. E.'Tompkins I. D. H. acksbn, O.-V. Nicola, T. P. Divenan - 5- T.- L. Powers
:27. C. w. Edd~~~~~ 35. A. B. Stout, R. E- Anderson, Jr. F. M. Hulbert

* 28. H. S. M~~~~~~k Jr. 1i 2. M. L. C. Snitwongse Dweart_______________

29. C. P. G. Fuller 36. L. D. N. Davis 3. P. A. Wight, F. T. Winter- ARceMR. PEET. ett

30. S. A. York, Jr., R. D. Mar- DP,%'ElR Steen Pyyur det oLU~ty
shall ~~~~~~~~, 1.F. WV. Dowling, J. E. Carr 4. R. D. Salinger - E. Guise Tremlinwmn hl

Bisnop - 2. W.~ J. Van Patten, 2d, G. W.V. 5, 0. M. S~XWhitelock A. B. Clark dren and men needed in
1. G. Hubbard Keith -' WOODS E ~-. F. Pike the Fighting Fourth to

2. K. C Carter R. E. inkler 3. G. XXV. Ferguson, G. F. Calla- S. Kwong *J. S. Moon e-n ~epteAle
.3. R. K. Burris5. G. R. Hough- ha,. B. Curtis, N. Curtis J. S.ad to-hlp theAllim

ton .4. MR. BENTON 7. . C. Stiliman J. G. Ogden, Jr., Hayden who gloriously held tIhe
4. V. Farnsworth, Jr.. J Morrillf 5.A. M. Cooper, H. WV. Cush- 8. H. S. Clark MRS. WAINWhRIGHT ln ni orby o

5. C. S. Parker ing WILLIAMS HALL C. Burr thee andi bork its! go
6. C. H. Jonkesr. 6. J. H. Burroughs, S. C. Rich- A. M. Ashcraft F. Hunton theyre all!rkeit

7. H. C. Knapp mond F. P. Mathews B. C. Kellogg Can you withhold your
8. E. H. Hills. R. Breed EONH. C. Chapman, Jr. - .L.Bgs V .Hthdollars?
9-10. M\R. FRBUSHI I. G. Vose,. S. Gourley C. L. Stilman MR. L. C. NEwTON Lend to Uncle Sani!

I1 T. 1). Neelands. 2. C. P. Sahler, P. Swart-z! R. J. Dunkle, J r. 2. Turner Inet oyurls dla
12. S.ArFrnk 3. R. M. Chapman G. B. Case, Jr., 3. Shurtleff InvLiety ond ls ola

12. S. A. Frenkel ~4. D. C. Jones -K. C. Cross M R. STo You gaetyou Bos yo
13. A. A. Crav. J r. M oh 5.G.ESptmle,_D.Yugvyorbs-u
14. K. H. Stevens. J. MKher . .Sizilej . C. A. Clough, Jr. 1. N. W~aller, R. R. WVhiting give, your- dollars. Make
1 5. G. F. D)'Wolf Jamesori C. N. Cutter 2. J. E. Hill their sacrifice worth while.
16. J. K. Davis, C. D. Reach 6. G. P. Ludlam, J. L. Miles G. E. Faithfull 3. R. L. Damon Buy Fourth Liberty
17. J. A. Bond 7-8. MIR. PATTE[CIIER F. K. Hardy . 4. WV. C. Hogg Bonds the first day, at any
18. Bannister FARRAR G. J. Babson, Jr. iMR. TOWER bank, cash or instalments.
19. J. K. Dow 3. J. G.Cook D. H. Walker 1. F. W. HopkinsJ

20. W. Fellows ~~4. S. P. Randall, J. H. Wells H. S. Brandrnan _________________________________

21. A..FSirlos JS.Rbis 5. J. Weeks, E. Weeks S. H. Bishop
22..Gilet. Hco. J.hipp bin 6. R. B. Brazer, J. A. Knox H. M. Silv'er

23. J. Bartlett, C. B. StrautHAYR.VJonn
24. 0. E. Diaz -1. R. E. Loeb XW. G. Clark

25. J. A. Dow 2. W. M. C. Robinson H. A. Paget ENLISTrn-No age im it
26. J. P. Kohler, Jr. 3. J. CCleladJ.Rnll Get i line-with high standards
27. A. B. McNeil, C. L. MXcNeil 4.J onl . A. Tutein

28. G. L. Van Wvck, H. D. Pen- 5.H.C AcSHEM oe The business house of Gilbert has the
field - PEASE. okG.W Hu J. M.Sterntresit,

29. W. H. Learned, H.- P. Eli- 9J.THokC.WHukM. Wasserman, Osbornetresit-
'tbarp -10. E. M. Green, J. F. Burns Herbertwih 1 

30. MR. H. C. STEARNS 11L K. B. Smith, F. A. Flanders M R. ALLEN Unitl wit quality
31. T. A. Dwyer 12. F. H. Busch, N. K. XWilde Ackerly Sincerity in service

32. H. C, Patteron, Jr.14. F. C. Furlow H. G. Pierce, E. M.- Lederer
33. R. C.,PDickson, . .Dl PEM.%BERTON M. H. Linn, Jr., V. B. LinnAsua eofatfcin
34. R. R. FergsonAW.Dl 1. N. G. Neidlinger, WV. S. N. WV. MahanAsuac ofatfcin

34. R. R. Ferguson SeCARTERSWEETMEATS, SMOKES, STAPLES
35. Q. McGregor, P. E. Kimball MISratAMisR

' 36. D. B. Wells , ~2. T.0. Ricliards, F. B. Rich- WV. H. Baker bought here will send you awvay with a smile and bring you back.

CHURCHILL ards G. F. York

2. WV. A. Knipe, G. WV. Gregg 3.DF.TcV.AShre M.HCob- JOHN GILBERT & SON
3. WV. R. S. Foster 4. MR. SPENCER MIS CANDLER Fn"GoeyadTbcoSeils

4. F. X~~hiting 5. WV. M. Dwyer, H. P. Eth- BabinFac Gr eyan ToacoS cils
5. A. Sht .Xn iins.p redge J. M. Lazarus Cor. Chapel and Temple Sts.

WilA.ot. .WiinS . 6. J. Cornwall, U. M. Quarrier Silberman N W-1-
6. Vogelgesang .B.PHILLIPS B. W. Huiscamp _H VN O N

1: G Gallagher, . E. Wight, MIS C8EV'.R ______________________________
CLEMENT Jr. S. A. Lamson___________________________

1. R. R. Parker: 2. K. XW. Martin, H. WV. Conant E. H. Miller 
2. A. L. Russell 3. WV. R. James C. S. Morrill

-3. D-WX. Kendall 4. J.-Mt Hopkins B. Balmer
4. C.-N. Wood I 5. MR'.(;RAIIAM, -~ FH. Sellman-_~- _

5. J. C. X~~ise I 6. E. C. Wilson, P. .- WVilso J. A. MoodyI
6. C. K. Dunn 7. D. E.Wight MRS. CLARK

7. H. W. Dexter, Jr. 8..G. P. Marshall, H. udy Alfred Morse

8. H. P. Hallett 9. H. G. Atha, A. A. Butler F. S. Ashmanaper to ytocniu udr
9. K. Hales 10. J. R. Atterbury N. B. Herscoff, Jr.

10. R. R. Frohock 11. J. Alexander, S. Wilson A. R. Clark appeusas todacy oful conin edunderL
11. T. Fabian 12. C. S. Lunt, S. Sharretts, Jr. B. S. XWarneritusapocy ffll chd e-
12. D. A. Mayers 13. WV. M. Jones, H. M. Place John Burge two times a week. Although the
13. M. Shultis 14. P. W~oodling .W. WV. Johnsonnu bro sbcies

DAY IS .M luhA. E. Prudenne sar
1. E. N. Park ~~16. MR. FREEMAN MRS. D~OLEthsntytbe scrd ti 

2. . N. Pa drsnkJ 17. H. W. Hill, H. H. Spencer Nicholshanoyebenscrditsex
BraJN.a .AnerdJ.T 18. R. Boardman E. L. Davis -

3.C.HeaiuterildrHn 19. H. T. Bruce, C. F. Smith, Jr: Adam, C. H. D. Robbins pected that men whose names are
sen (temporarp) 2.H .AdroX~ .Rm R.FRO not on the list will remember the

4. . Coggeshall, A. MlcC. Dun- ney G. H. Broadley
lop 21, G. Hardy H. D. Tappan 'importance ofL thi upot

5. L. S. Hammond, Jr. 22. XV7. F. W~yman, L. Fletcher G. R. ScammonofmcruprL
6. G. Bemis TAYLOR-MR. E. V. ROTH MRS. GARDNER It is for the convenience of the
7. MR. A H4. WVASIHURN 1. L. H. Fitch, Jr. R. R. Mclnnes dysuet htkesbcito 
8. P. WV. Scheide, H. K. Hudner 2. A. J. Howarth, H. F. XVeblb M. Oromida st ensht he itbciio
9. E. M. W~olfe, W. A. Kem~p 3. B. P. Gray, D. WV. Gray Miss HINCICTIFFE baki 

10. T. P. deQ. Richardson, J. WV. 4. M. Crosby, Jr. *P. G.-Cadieuinetd elw
Lucas, Jr. 6. 1.Johnson N. F. Wilmot -

1I. A. WV. Paine 7. L. WV. Wiley, R. Reiner
2.L. C. Keyes 8.W 4.Nwnaf, MRS. HOLAT -S B C ITO L N
1.J. R. Dayton 9 .Vinnius, J Swvadener B', J. ManningSU CRP I N 'L K

14. WV. L. Jones, B. P. Hyde 10. J. A. Spear, M. 0. Anthony W X. PotterJr.
15. H. G. Ross 1 L. C. C. Rvan, 0. C. Mosman MRS. JACKSON Bsns aae fTePdpaAdvr as 
16. W. S. Smith, R. P. Dudlev 12. WV. Wraith, Jr. - M. H. BreWsterBuieMagrofTePllpaAdvMas
17. 3. C. Dupont - 13. A. B. Stickney, 2nd F. G. Clement You -may send me the Philipian until further notice, for
18. R. A. Loomis 14 S. Robinson, Jr. C. A. B. Boss which I agree to pay $2.50 for one year, before November st.
19. A. R. Tichnor MR. BOYCE G. Wolfe
2q.,R. F. Kloss 15. D. D). Stevenson WV. H. Stout - Name
21. F. R. Chapman, R. B. Hav'i- 16. J. E. Bunting, D. R. Wyandt E. Peters

land 17. A. M. Sherrill, L. 1-. Sherrill MR. JOHNSON Sre n o
22. C. R. Thompson 18. A. S. Renfrew, R. V. Stearns S. D. BergerStetanNo
23. W. Greene, F. J Greene 19. . H. Willson MR. MCCURDY City ___ ____

24. A. G. Brownson 20. T. H. Young, Jr. P. M. Annis
25. M. M. Mann .21. E. B. Ryckman, Jr. W. W. CarterSte
26. D. B. Holmes 22. H. M. Booth - W. R~. Ferris, Jr.
27. R-. C. Powell, Com( t -O3-F ~oug .0 B. Tenney -___________________________

28. A. G. gax~y, W. D. 5 1 24. P. Mulcahy, J. F.IAUh~ k. S. Orchard
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